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Weather



Monday NOW is brought to you by:



Tonight:



Today:



Monday, Nov. 28, 2016 



First-Day Schedule



Happening Now •Basketball: First day of practice— boys before and after school; girls freshmen 4:45 p.m., other girls 5:15 p.m. •Upward Bound: 3:05 p.m. in A-104 •ACT: Prep course 6:30 p.m. in A-159



Lunch Time at WHS •Today’s lunch: Teriyaki chicken, rice, egg roll, stir fry vegetables •À la carte lines: Pepperoni hot pocket, taco fixings, baked potato bar, chef salad, sandwiches



Group Meetings •Tech Ed: Club members will meet at 3:15 p.m. today in A-136—new members welcome. •Chess Club: Will meet at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday in A-136—new members and beginners welcome. •SALSA: Student volunteer organization will meet at 3:20 p.m. Thursday in the orchestra room, C-111. New members welcome.



Other Reminders •Hour of Code: Is coming soon! See teacher Mark Emry. •Musical: “Wizard of Oz” will be presented Dec. 8-10. Pre-sale tickets are $8 before or after school in A-126. •WHS Christmas: Sweatshirts are available in the Warrior Zone school store, while supplies last. NOW Monday Staff



Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Austin Kubik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and Mitchell Waddell Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Owen Aline Staff: Taylor VanderVelde, Taylor Ruud, Wendy Roseles, Ethan Hays, Alex Barron, Molly Cozad, Daxton Bonnewell, Chloe Legal Editors-in-chief . . . . . . . . . . Carson Herbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and Maham Shah Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jason Lueth The News of Washington is a publication of the Orange & Black Staff Washington High School–Sioux Falls, S.D. Some material courtesy of American Society of Newspaper Editors/TNS Campus High School Newspaper Service
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Cloudy Scattered rain High 41°



Chance of rain or snow Low 32°



Tuesday:



More of the same High 38°



Quiz Bowl team takes first place once again



Warriors claim victory at Tri-Valley event By Mitchell Waddell, Alex Barron, Owen Alvine and Austin Kubik arrior Quiz Bowl teams competed at the Tri-Valley competition Nov. 21 at Tri-Valley High School as one team took first place overall and the second finished in the top 10. The team that took first place was led by junior Matthew Quested and included junior Levi Rustand, sophomore Joe Simko and freshman Abbie Witt. The second team was led by junior Noah Witt and included junior Samantha King, sophomore Tory Shafer and senior Ryan Koch. Questad boasted about the team and their success so far this season. “We are having a very good season and we’re working hard on improving and expanding it,” Questad said.



W



Photo courtesy Fred Reiner CHAMPS—Members of the quiz bowl teams included (standing, R-L) juniors Noah Witt, Matthew Quested and Levi Rustand; senior Ryan Koch; sophomore Joe Simko; freshman Abbie Witt; (sitting) sophomore Tory Shafer and junior Samantha King.



Volleyball team holds banquet By Molly Cozad and Taylor VanderVelde Varsity volleyball team members celebrated their recently completed season at their end-of-season banquet Nov. 21 in the WHS commons. At the event, the Warriors celebrated their Consolation Championship at the State AA Volleyball Tournament Nov. 17-19 in Brookings. It was Kelly Schroder’s first year here as the team’s head coach, and he said he was proud of their accomplishments. “This team went through a lot this season, both highs and lows,” Schroder said. “We started out the season 2-7, and had some changes with posi-



tions, roles, etc. The girls did a great job of looking at the bigger picture of the season and what us as coaches wanted them to accomplish not just as individuals, but as team mates and a program. It was a great group of girls and a great group of seniors that I’ll remember for years to come.” At the banquet, players were recognized, including AllCity Team members senior Emily VanBockern, junior Hailey Olson and sophomore Peyton Rymerson. All-Metro Conference First Team members included VanBockern and sophomore Lily Bartling. All-Metro Conference Second Team members included Olson and Rymerson.



Olson was also named as an All-State AA Tournament Team member. The WHS volleyball team will lose five seniors this year including Maham Shah, Lauren Green, Hailey Nold, Isabel Kinzer and VanBockern. “Losing these five will impact our team significantly, as three of the five were key in our defense,” Schroder said. “We are also losing some front row attackers, but have some younger kids coming up that will hopefully step into their roles offensively. We are going to stress a lot in the off-season on our defense, as that will be a huge role with our team losing these seniors.” The team ended their season with a 20-18 record.



Please share—leave on lunch tables until 5B



• News of Washington 



Q & A



Warrior



A profile of WHS students



Editor’s note: The Warrior Q & A is a Sports weekly profile of Warrior students with the goal of helping members of the WHS community come to know each other better. Subjects are chosen by the Student/ Activity Leader of the Month Committee at WHS. Assembled by Carson Herbert



Page 2 Sydney Rodman



Senior student of the month •What are your plans/dreams for the future? I plan to go to Northwestern College in Orange City, Iowa, and major in art and graphic design. •What are you involved in at WHS? I am a part of SALSA’s Youth Action Council. •What is your favorite class this semester? My favorite class is AP Literature because the people in my class are great. Even though it is tough, Ms. (Meghan) Wounded Head makes it fun.







Monday, Nov. 28, 2016 Hayden Fiala



Senior student of the month •What are your plans/dreams for the future? I plan to attend a four-year university and make a difference. •What are you involved in at WHS? I am involved in baseball and volunteering at WHS. •What is your favorite class this semester? I like environmental science class because my teacher makes learning a blast and challenges me. •What is your advice for readers of the NOW? Work hard and get involved.



Enjoy time off, winter will go by fast! Those of you who were not ready to come back to school after a “filling” Thanksgiving break, fear not— Christmas break is right around the corner! Whether you believe it or not, the holiday season has begun, and you all know what that means—breaks. With only 19 school days left until winter break, it is Hear me. . . an important time of the year for students here Daxton Bonnewell at WHS as preparations for semester tests begin. When we return from our 11 day winter break the tests will start.



HIGH-TECH MEDICAL DEGREES



THAT CAN BE COMPLETED IN 24 MONTHS OR LESS! INABLE. CESSIBLE. ATTA AFFORDABLE. AC



SOUTHEASTTECH.EDU



Now Warriors, do not let the excitement of the break cause your focus to fade. Tests will be slightly more difficult since they come after a break, but with focus and good preparation, I know WHS can knock these test scores out of the park. Between worry about test scores and holiday dinners with family, winter just flies by. The 11 day break will go too fast. We then have just one Friday off in January, the Presidents’ day break in February and our (too cold) spring break in April. With all of those breaks, the cold South Dakota winter that we all love so much will be gone as quickly as it arrived. The holidays are a fun time and family only makes that time better, so enjoy it before it’s gone! Senior Daxton Bonnewell can’t wait for break!



Dictator Fidel Castro dies at 90 By Carol J. Williams Los Angeles Times (TNS) Cuban leader Fidel Castro, the charismatic icon of leftist revolution who thrust his Caribbean nation onto the world stage by provoking Cold War confrontation and defying U.S. policy through 11 administrations, has died. He was 90. With his trademark fatigues and scruffy beard, Castro wore his defiance of Western capitalism like a badge of honor, accomplishing the unlikely feat of keeping communism alive in the Western Hemisphere two decades after the fall of the Soviet Union. His last years were spent quietly as his brother Raul took the helm. The younger Castro launched cautious reforms in an effort to steer Cuba out of poverty, and in July 2015 restored diplomatic relations with the United States after a half-century breach. For decades, however, Fidel Castro outmaneuvered his powerful neighbor to the north, coming out on top in the Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961, the Mariel boatlift in 1980 and the bitter custody battle over young castaway Elian Gonzalez in 2000. He survived bizarre assassination plots, and his government’s challenge to Washington brought on decades of withering sanctions and a diplomatic freeze. Castro’s revolution touched off an exodus, and the thousands of Cubans who reached Florida forever changed the character, culture and politics of the state. Miami became the center of the expatriate community, where many were convinced for years they could return home when he died. The years became decades, and news of Castro’s death touched off noisy celebrations in Florida, especially Miami, early Saturday morning.
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